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Introduction: The Nili Fossae region is the site of

a number of proposed Landing Sites for the Mars 2020

Rover [1]. A distinguishing feature of most of these

sites is the access to relatively large exposures of car-

bonate [2-3]. Using data from the CRISM instrument

[4], we have identified a correlation between olivine

and carbonate signatures present in Jezero Crater and

its surrounding watershed.

Jezero Crater: Amongst the sites of interest in the

Nili Fossae region is the paleolake basin contained

within the ~45 km diameter Jezero impact crater. The

Jezero crater paleolake is classified as hydrologically

open, and is fed by two inlet valleys to the north and

west, and drained by an outlet valley to the east [5].

Buffered crater counts of the fluvial valleys associated

with the Jezero paleolake indicate that this system

ceased activity by approximately the Noachian-Hespe-

rian boundary, similar to the timing of other large val-

ley network systems on Mars [5-7]. 

Methods: CRISM data covering the Jezero crater

and watershed were analyzed for the presence of pri-

mary and alteration minerals exposed at the surface.

We used the CRISM BD1300 summary parameter [8]

to produce an olivine-discriminating map of the Jezero

crater watershed (Fig. 1,2).

Results: Fig. 1 shows continuum removed spectra

from three key representative points within the crater.

 The continuum removed spectra show a shift in the

olivine 1 µm band, which is indicative of a range of

Mg-content [9]. The black spectrum represents the

units mapped in black in the BD1300 image, which

contains the most right-shifted 1 µm band. The blue

spectrum corresponds to the unit colored blue in the

BD1300 map. The red spectrum corresponds to the

most Mg-rich olivine, which is mapped in red-white in

the BD1300 map.

Fig. 1 also shows a plot of the asymmetry versus

the centroid obtained by fitting the 1 µm band with an

asymmetric Gaussian curve [10] and color-coded for

the BD1300 parameter map for image HRL40FF. Also

shown are the asymmetry vs. centroid fits of USGS li-

brary olivine spectra of known forsterite-fayalite com-

position [9]. The error bars in this plot indicate the ef-

fect of grain size variations from <60-200 microns. Us-

ing this plot, we can estimate that our typical three

lithologies have Mg# of 20±10, 25±10, 75±15, corre-

sponding to the black, blue and red/white units in the

BD1300 image. The CAR browse image shows the

largest carbonate deposits in the crater are mapped

within the blue unit. The highest Mg# olivine-bearing

lithology, mapped in red-white, is also present in the

crater rim and the edges of the western delta deposit.

Fig. 1 – (a) Continuum removed spectra from arrowed locations. 1.3, 2.3 and 2.5 µm bands indicated . (b) 1 µm band asym-

metry vs centroid for library olivine spectra with Fo/Mg# HRL40FF points color-coded for the BD1300 map (c) BD1300 map

of CRISM images HRL40FF and FR47A3 (d) CAR browse product carbonate locations by presence of 2.3 and 2.5 µm bands.
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In Fig. 2 we present a comparison of the BD1300

map with the existing geomorphic map produced by

Goudge et al. [4]. This figure shows all high resolution

and mapping resolution CRISM images overlaying a

mosaic of CTX images of the Jezero watershed region.

The correlation between mineral and geomorphic maps

demonstrates that our identification of olivine litholo-

gies can be more confidently extended beyond the

crater and into the Nili Fossae region.

Discussion:  Fig. 3 shows a framework for the his-

tory of the Jezero crater olivine-bearing lithologies we

have uncovered. This diagram shows the relevant geo-

logical processes that affected the mineral lithologies

we report here.

Fig. 1 and 2 demonstrate that carbonate is always

accompanying by Fe-rich olivine lithology (blue unit

in Fig. 1). However there are large outcrops of Fe-rich

olivine that have no accompanying carbonate (e.g. in

the lower part of HR40FF image). This indicates that

the process of carbonation has only been incompletely

carried out - the reason for this is not fully understood.

The carbonate signatures in Fig. 1 are accompanied

by a 2.38 μm band that is indicative of Mg-phyllosili-

cates [11] of uncertain mineralogy [12]. In situ investi-

gation of the mineralogy associated with the carbonate

layer, including the identification of specific Mg-phyl-

losilicates such as chlorite, saponite [11], serpentine or

talc [12-13], will help reveal the alteration conditions

and temperature and pressure conditions that accompa-

nied the alteration, and whether it was a serpentinisa-

tion process. An in situ investigation of the Mg-phyl-

losilicate mineralogy is therefore critical to under-

standing the astrobiological potential of the carbonate

at Nili Fossae.

Take away messages: 1. We have identified a cor-

relation between olivine Mg# and carbonate signatures

in the Jezero crater and watershed (Fig. 1, 2). 

2. We have estimated the Mg# of the olivine units,

which range from Fo20 (Fe-rich) to Fo75 (Mg-rich).

Surprisingly, the all the carbonate occurrences are as-

sociated with the one olivine lithology (Fig. 1) that is

relatively Fe-rich.

3. We have determined that this olivine-carbonate re-

lationship extends to units of the Nili Fossae region

outside Jezero (Fig. 2).

3. The Fe-rich olivine lithologies are not fully car-

bonated, leading us to suggest that the carbonate alter -

ation that occurred in these units was incomplete and

spatially variable.

4. We have proposed a refined formation framework

(Fig. 3) that explains the results of this study and can

be tested by future in situ exploration of Jezero crater.
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Fig. 3 – Framework formation history for Jezero crater car-

bonates and olivine-bearing units that are relevant to our

findings. Step 1 is the impact that formed Jezero, Step 2 is

the emplacement of the Fe-rich olivine-bearing lithology

and the variable carbonation of this lithology, Step 3 is the

emplacement of deltas and Step 4 is erosion of the deltas

and emplacement of crater infill, leading to the crater as we

see it today.

Fig. 2 – Olivine mineralogy of Jezero crater and watershed

as mapped by CRISM BD1300 images, overlying a CTX

basemap. Thin lines show the boundaries of major geo-

morphic units mapped by Goudge et al. (2015).
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